CALL FOR PAPERS

Presenters at the OMEP conference in Seoul are invited to submit full papers from their presentations for a special section / issue of IJEC. Articles will be published in 2017.

Papers should address the conference theme:
“Transforming early childhood systems for future generations”.

The conference paper submitted as a manuscript for IJEC requires thoughtful ideas about how early childhood education programs / systems can be effectively delivered to meet the future needs of children. The theme could be applied to diverse topic areas, such as future directions for practice in specific curriculum areas; new approaches in the development of arts programs; new technologies and the implications for children’s learning and development; new ways to support children’s learning and development; workforce development.

In the development of papers from existing presentations and to address the conference theme, it is important that authors identify in the introduction and conclusion of their papers the implications and applications of their research for future generations.

- Submission date for a full paper is 1st November 2016.
- Papers should be submitted online to the Springer Editorial Manager: http://www.edmgr.com/ijec/

At this online address:
- Information can be found about how to register as an author before submitting a paper
- Detailed instructions / guidelines are available about how to structure and format papers for Springer journal publications.

Basic submission guidelines
- Length of papers: Articles should not exceed 6,500 words in length which includes the Reference List.
- Manuscripts should be presented in a conventional font (e.g., Times Roman 12pt) with at least 1.5 line spacing and 2.5cms margins.
- Abstracts: Abstracts should be 150 to 200 words in length and not contain references. Because IJEC is published under the auspices of OMEP, translations of English abstracts into French and Spanish are required when the manuscript is accepted for publication.
- Keywords: 4 to 6 keywords should be presented under the abstract in the manuscript.
- Headings: No more than three levels of headings should be used across the manuscript.

Review process: At IJEC, a two-stage process for review is used, as is common practice in most journals: (1) Submissions are first read by one or more IJEC editors to assess the suitability of the manuscript for publication and may be rejected at that point. (2) If submissions fit IJEC publication criteria and standards, manuscripts will be sent for external and blind peer review. (3) On receipt of reviews, guest editors and the primary IJEC editor will assess the paper and the reviewer feedback to make a decision on acceptance, revision, or rejection.

Questions about submissions can emailed to Donna Berthelsen (Editor) at IJECeditor@qut.edu.au

OR

Guest Editors
Ingrid Pramling Samuelsson at ingrid.pramling@ped.gu.se
Eunhye Park at ehparkh@ewha.ac.kr